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ABSTRACT
The proposed paper concerns an experimental study in the area of geometric road
design related to road aesthetics and safety. The research objective was to develop a
method for road safety evaluation based on complex information from road
environment. Based on subjective assessment of moving road view, the relationships
between road design and environmental parameters and characteristics that enhance
safety are investigated.

The laboratory experiment presented in the paper is based on the three-dimensional
visualization of alternative road designs. Multi-parametrical studies of road view
perception were provided in two ways, namely: (1) driver’s subjective assessment of
road characteristics and road safety, (2) multi-variance analysis of objective road
parameters and subjective road characteristics and safety.

The results show the effect of geometric road parameters on subjective assessment of
road aesthetics, driver’s speed choice and road safety perception. The applied method
is being tested for practical use in three-dimensional computer aided road design
evaluation.

1. INTRODUCTION
In order to get a safer road design, the relationships between behavioral effect of
moving road environment and the design road parameters and characteristics have to
be understood and described. Road view research constitutes basis of building a
modern model for safer road design. Safety is one of the main problems of road traffic.
Driver’s behavior is highly dependent on the way he perceives the road environment,
so driving is mainly a visual task. It is estimated that 90 % of accidents are due to
human errors. These errors are often caused by inadequate road design and can only
marginally be changed by information, rules or sanctions. As a means to a safer road
design, the concept of self-explaining roads (SER) is being developed (Theeuwes,
1994). In an SER environment, drivers know how to proceed safely on the basis of the
road design, i.e. of the road view observed.

In a road design process it is indispensable to test the perspective road picture of the
projected construction, as viewed from the driver’s eye position. The very special
nature of geometric road design comes from spatial and dynamic character of the
road. Road appears to its users, to drivers, as spatial and moving view. Drivers
observe the road as a continuously changing sequence of 3D pictures. This
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perspective moving road view is the main and the most important information source
that affects driver’s perception and behavior, hence road safety.

Recent and continual advancements in computer graphics, simulation and virtual
reality have made it easier to develop a better understanding of the complex road
environment.

The experimental method proposed here concerns a real-time dynamic road
visualization study of road safety evaluation. For safety reasons, driving environment
(road itself and road environment) should be adjusted to human capabilities and
perceptual limitations. Safety is regarded as the main element of a system built into the
road environment. In frame of the research conducted by the author and presented in
the paper, the relatively simple method of enhancing road safety due to a conscious
shaping of road environment is described and investigated.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This study was conducted on the basis of the subjective assessment method. The
laboratory experiment was designed to test the perceptual properties of the method
applied, and to test the effect of visual road characteristics on driver perception of road
safety.

Although the closest to real driving conditions has been achieved in driving simulators,
many researchers (Denton 1971; Watts 1980; Michon 1985) claim that for road-view
studies, relatively simple laboratory conditions are satisfactory if a proper way of
presentation of the perspective road-view is applied. Among the many methods of
visual presentation that are available, the relatively simple one was employed in this
study, namely projection of computer generated video film (spatial road-view) on a
large screen.

2.1 Method

Fifty-four licensed drivers with different driving experience (27 experienced drivers and
27 inexperienced young drivers) were tested in laboratory conditions. Six road
segments were presented for evaluation. Subjects were asked to give ratings of the
presented road situation that reflects their subjectively perceived level of road
characteristics.

2.1.1 Dependent variables

Seven subjectively perceived road parameters and characteristics constituted the
experimental dependent variables, namely:

• Speed limit (maximum driving speed allowed on the road) in km/h,
• Road legibility, expressed in 9-point rating scale,
• Road fluency, in 9-point rating scale,
• Road aesthetics, in 9-point rating scale,
• Road safety, in 9-point rating scale,
• Road environment attractiveness, in 9-point rating scale,
• Speed choice (decreasing or increasing speed related to driving speed on the

simulated drive presented) in 9-point rating scale.
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2.1.2 Independent variables

Road category, level of road geometry and level of driver experience were manipulated
in the experiment. Three road categories (50 km/h roads, 80 km/h roads and 120 km/h
highways) and two levels of road geometry (straight sections and curved sections)
formed six stimuli that were presented during each session. Driving experience of
subjects was another variable elaborated in this experiment.

2.2 Rating Scales

Different rating scales with respect to number of scale points and definition of scale
values were used by different experimenters, which has well been documented by
Heino et al. (1990). In previous studies by the author (Zakowska 1991) five different
rating scales for the prior road characteristics have been investigated, from direct,
quantitative  to indirect, qualitative scales.

In this study only one direct, quantitative measure was used for speed limit evaluation
(in km/h). A relative qualitative rating scale was used here to obtain subjective
measures for six road characteristics. An important assumption underlying the use of
this measure is that drivers are unable to verbalize the amount of subjective
characteristic in objective measure in an adequate way. After considering the
psychometric advantages and psychological disadvantages of many scale points,
unlike in former studies by the author (Zakowska 1995, 1997, 1998) a rating scale of
nine scale points was selected as the most appropriate (from 1 - for very negative, 5 -
for intermediate and 9 - for very positive) for subjective characteristics as road safety,
legibility, fluency, aesthetics and environment attractiveness, as well as for speed
choice (1 – for decreasing dramatically, 5 – for keeping the same speed, 9 – for  very
much increasing), as shown in fig.1.

ROAD SAFETY
Very
Unsafe

__ + Very
Safe

I WOULD DRIVE THIS ROAD AT
Much lover
Speed

__ + Much higher
Speed

Figure 1 - Rating scale used in the experiment

2.3 Stimulus Material

In this study two-lane rural roads and four-lane divided highways in southern Poland
(see examples in Fig.2-4) were chosen as the experimental site. All technical
parameters of selected road segments are shown in Table 1.
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Road
Nr

Design
Speed
[km/h]

Road
Geometry

Lane
Numbers

Lane
Width

Side
Marking

Presence

Emergency
Lanes

1 50 Straight 2 2,75 No No

2 50 Curved 2 2,75 No No

3 80 Straight 2 3,25 Yes No

4 80 Curved 2 3,25 Yes No

5 120 Straight 4 3,50 Yes Yes

6 120 Curved 4 3,50 Yes Yes

Table 1 - Design and environmental characteristics of experimental road segments

The selected road segments were filmed on video as a moving perspective road view
observed from the driver’s eye position. The perspective viewpoint was the front left
seat in a vehicle positioned in the right-hand lane, with 1-meter eye height, as specified
by the National Standards in Poland (similar specification to those recommended by
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 1990). Vehicle
speed was the same as the ”design speed” for each site. To eliminate the influence of
external factors, all sites were filmed during the summer, with good light, good
weather, and no or limited traffic on the road.

Figure 2 – An example view of the low category (50 km/h) road
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Figure 3 – An example view of the middle category (80 km/h) road

Figure 4 – An example view of the high category (120 km/h) road
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2.4 Subjects

Fifty-four licensed drivers ranging in age from 19 to 45 participated in this experiment.
The participants were selected to reflect two different levels of driving experience, 27
experienced drivers (over 50 thousand km driven) and 27 inexperienced, novice drivers
(1-3 thousand km driven and possessing a driving license for no more than 2 years).

Subjects were not paid for their participation in the experiment.

2.5 Procedure

The group presentations were used in the experiment (4 to 5 subjects in one group).
Subjects were seated in a laboratory with a good view of large screen (2 m x 3 m.) and
they were discouraged from communicating with each other. A prerecorded tape of
experimental instructions and the practice film were presented as training at the start
of the session.  The sequence of 50-60 second long film clips were presented with 30
seconds of blank film between each segment during which time subjects recorded
assessments in response booklets provided beforehand. The entire experiment
consisted of 12 sessions, each about 20 minutes in length.

3. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The estimates were scored (from 1 for very small, to 9 for very large), recorded, and
analyzed using analysis of variance and correlation statistic.

The correlation of all subjective assessments of road characteristics tested in the
experiment are shown in tables 2 - 4. The most interesting effect shows the variation of
correlation of subjective safety and another subjective road characteristics between
experienced and inexperienced drivers. While experienced drivers express the
stronger correlation of safety with road legibility and road fluency, inexperienced
drivers safety assessments are best correlated with road aesthetics or with
environment attractiveness. This effect is stronger for lover road categories, than for
higher road categories. It is also interesting, that the correlation variation between
straight and curved road section in the same road category decreases with the
increase of road category.

CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTIC, road
1
Experienced drivers

CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTICS, road 2
Experienced drivers

Speed
limit

Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety speed
limit

Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed lim 1 speed limit 1
Legibility -0,16069 1 Legibility -0,03602 1
Fluency 0,002839 0,650213 1 Fluency 0,228861 0,662926 1
Aesthetics -0,19055 0,421705 0,164064 1 Aesthetics -0,57826 0,142518 0,221544 1
Safety -0,31362 0,607566 0,228373 0,526545 1 Safety 0,133149 0,743506 0,691434 0,039753 1
Attractivity -0,0283 0,245251 0,554391 0,120776 0,133885 Attractivity -0,05335 -0,22199 -0,01333 0,425581 -0,24574 1
Driving V -0,00085 0,375344 0,141043 0,179797 0,472954 driving V -0,14789 0,178482 0,018671 0,24468 0,266265 0,365202

Inexperienced drivers Inexperienced drivers
Speed

limit
Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety speed

limit
legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed limi 1 speed limit 1
Legibility -0,07815 1 Legibility -0,13445 1
Fluency -0,00245 0,534515 1 Fluency -0,09028 0,768773 1
Aesthetics -0,14895 0,469969 0,461438 1 Aesthetics -0,06073 0,543793 0,555583 1
Safety -0,31607 0,298188 0,402484 0,679746 1 Safety -0,21446 0,530994 0,606831 0,432159 1
Attractivity 0,119893 -0,1214 0,158721 0,321034 0,394463 Attractivity 0,118575 0,374222 0,25024 0,452072 0,22548 1
Driving V -0,3585 -0,03748 0,069613 0,155738 0,457975 driving V 0,042475 0,235095 0,438035 0,36839 0,413376 -0,14035

Table 2 - Correlation of subjective assessments of road characteristics of straight (left)
and curved (right) sections of 50 km/h roads.
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CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTICS, road 3
Experienced drivers

CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTICS, road 4
Experienced drivers

Speed
limit

Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety Speed
limit

legibility fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed lim 1 speed limit 1
Legibility -0,14211 1 Legibility 0,514097 1
Fluency -0,36432 0,727919 1 Fluency 0,461889 0,578281 1
Aesthetics -0,40725 0,415704 0,684713 1 Aesthetics 0,433844 0,105518 0,350407 1
Safety -0,2138 0,337832 0,624839 0,539308 1 Safety 0,529916 0,561777 0,32203 0,301769 1
Attractivity 0,130934 0,433563 0,195436 0,067865 0,353034 Attractivity 0,4019 -8,7E-18 0,034067 0,402492 0,227965 1
Driving V 0,023473 0,520933 0,517749 0,363348 0,121343 driving V -0,24369 0,050146 -0,26179 -0,07204 0,112608 0,130875

Inexperienced drivers Inexperienced drivers
Speed

limit
Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety Speed

limit
legibility fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed limi 1 speed limit 1
Legibility 0,041254 1 Legibility -0,0406 1
Fluency -0,15941 0,311872 1 Fluency 0,124964 0,359092 1
Aesthetics -0,0233 0,626625 0,328119 1 Aesthetics 0,37022 0,638858 0,445373 1
Safety -0,00556 0,580233 0,538561 0,614529 1 Safety 0,256588 0,455033 0,59913 0,369382 1
Attractivity 0,297547 0,36059 0,304384 0,425623 0,574085 Attractivity 0,195047 0,237567 0,519976 0,431533 0,66382 1
Driving V 0,143765 0,424572 0,282641 0,442002 0,533462 driving V 0,510366 0,172726 0,073839 0,059732 0,334761 -0,14438

Table 3 - Correlation of subjective assessments of road characteristics of straight (left)
and curved (right) sections of 80 km/h roads.

CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTICS, road 5
Experienced drivers

CORRELATION OF ROAD CHARACTERISTICS, road 6
Experienced drivers

Speed
limit

Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety Speed limit Legibility fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed lim 1 speed limit 1
Legibility -0,04239 1 Legibility 0,094638 1
Fluency -0,07671 0,884538 1 Fluency 0,219296 0,013558 1
Aesthetics -0,13804 0,333778 0,642865 1 Aesthetics -0,1956 0,223171 -0,01513 1
Safety 0,213138 0,740208 0,838123 0,42221 1 Safety -0,16107 0,420703 0,433501 0,221519 1
Attractivity -0,32064 0,098971 0,233221 0,609817 0,130964 Attractivity -0,31943 0,232048 -0,22472 0,455443 0,317275 1
Driving V 0,151146 0,131464 0,166798 -0,17174 0,265168 driving V 0,244205 -0,00349 0,35553 -0,1858 -0,02347 -0,28899

Inexperienced drivers Inexperienced drivers
Speed

limit
Legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety Speed

limit
legibility Fluency Aesthetics Safety attractivity

Speed limi 1 speed limit 1
Legibility 0,286402 1 Legibility -0,08296 1
Fluency 0,117466 0,457059 1 Fluency 0,080452 0,861813 1
Aesthetics 0,145693 0,387376 0,804848 1 Aesthetics -0,01986 0,861396 0,889882 1
Safety 0,026639 0,501239 0,736269 0,569727 1 Safety -0,09044 0,618478 0,549273 0,494091 1
Attractivity -0,1431 0,296867 0,405742 0,482646 0,54117 Attractivity 0,032536 -0,03639 0,123684 0,220911 -0,17493 1
Driving V -0,15658 0,557875 0,397304 0,444402 0,300379 driving V -0,12978 0,383959 0,275429 0,355712 0,510525 0,203924

Table 4 - Correlation of subjective assessments of road characteristics of straight (left)
and curved (right) sections of 120 km/h roads.

Speed limit mean subjective assessment for each tested road segment is shown in
figure 5. Subjects mostly overestimated this value in case of observing straight
segments of the lowest category roads, designed as 50 km/h roads (inexperienced
drivers mean rate is 82 km/h, experienced drivers – 73,4 km/h). Speed limit of curved
roads of this type was also overestimated, although not so dramatically, but with the
same tendency that much more by inexperienced drivers then by experienced ones.

Better recognition of speed limit appeared for 80 km/h roads, but the tendency to
receive higher ratings by inexperienced, than experienced drivers, is still visible.

The proper speed limit recognition, however, show both groups of drivers while
observing the highest category roads, evaluating very similarly straight and curved
segments of highways.
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Figure 5 - The effect of road geometry and driving experience on speed limit
recognition

Mean subjective safety assessments are shown in figure 6. It is easy to notice, that the
perception of safety increases with the increase of road category. For the same road
categories, straight road segments are perceived by experienced drivers as more safe
than curved ones. This is not always true for inexperienced drivers.  Inexperienced
drivers usually gave higher rates for road safety, than experienced drivers. They
especially tend to overestimate safety of the low category roads. This may be caused
by their appreciation of road environment, which is usually so well correlated with
aesthetics and safety assessments.

Another interesting result disclosed in this analysis (see fig. 6) deals with safety
assessments of 80 km/h roads. Experienced drivers perceive this category roads as
rather unsafe, regardless the geometry of road section (mean rate of straight road
safety is 3,59, of curved road safety 3,26 in a rating scale from 1 for very unsafe, 5 for
medium and 9 for very safe). Inexperienced drivers were rating the same road
segments safety much  higher (4,70 for straight segments and 5,37 for curved road
segments). This effect supports the earlier results of the author’s studies on 80 km/h
roads (Zakowska 1995) and the high representation of accidents on this type of roads.

120 km/h roads were evaluated similarly by both groups of drivers (mean rate 7),
which means that this category roads are perceived as more safe than others.
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Figure 6 - The effect of road geometry and driving experience on subjective safety
assessment

Figure 7 - The effect of road geometry and driving experience on subjective speed
choice assessment
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The effect of road geometry on subjective speed choice by experienced and
inexperienced drivers is shown in Figure 7. Subjects were asked, while observing a
simulated (moving at design speed for each segment) road view, to give their rating on
the speed they would drive. Straight segments in general enhance drivers to increase
driving speed over the speed limit and there is no significant difference between mean
ratings of experienced and inexperienced drivers. However, different perception of
speed at curved sections of roads is observed. The lower category roads received
mean ratings below the score 5 (4,35 - experienced drivers; 4,12 - inexperienced
drivers), which means decreasing of driving speed. Roads of the middle category
would be driven by experienced drivers with a slightly lower speed (mean rating - 4,84),
while inexperienced drivers would drive faster (mean rating - 6). It seems that well
delineated road view of 80 km/h roads causes among inexperienced drivers this
underestimation of risk of driving with an increased speed. Finally, the highest category
roads, presented at and designed for speed 120 km/h, got similar ratings of straight
and curved segments, where all drivers perceived the actual speed as too low
(experienced drivers declared that they would drive even a bit faster than
inexperienced ones). This assessment may be caused by good total visual scene, high
fluency and legibility due to clear marking, wide lanes and smooth curves. Drivers
perceive the speed limit as too low and would feel comfortable driving even faster,
which  also can be an effect of Polish new (since 1999) speed limit, namely 130 km/h.

4. CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates that driver’s subjective assessments of road aesthetics and
road safety are well correlated. Road aesthetics and environment attractiveness are
those qualitative characteristics that influence subjective safety assessment. Dynamic
perception of road infrastructure has a very significant effect on the subjective safety
assessment and on the choice of driving speed. The accuracy of this perception
increases with improvements in the roadway delineation system. Such a road view
elements as pavement marking (point stripes and side lines painted), smooth curves
and good preview, result in higher assessment of road safety. Especially for high road
categories, choice of speed is well correlated with the proper perception of the road
characteristics. The higher road category and the higher speed of driving, though, the
more attention should be put on the road aesthetics, realised in a total care for the
proper road view perception. This study supports the finding of Theeuwes (1994), that
road behaviour is related to road design. This study furthermore demonstrates, that
driving speed is strongly related to the way road users perceive road environment. The
design considerations should be based, as previously discussed by Shinar (1978), on
the expected capabilities of most drivers, rather than on the expected capabilities of
the average driver. Wherever driver expectancies are violated, traffic conflicts and
accidents are likely to increase. To achieve safe traffic behaviour, drivers'
expectations, that road environment elicits, must be in line with how road users should
behave on these road. If this is realised, than one can speak of a genuine self-
explaining road environment.
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